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rfilo.4AS-E, MYER .w.

ATTORNEY-AT•LAW,

TOW PA. •

btllcetivith Pitrick aria Sep. $,70

iEGX& OVERTON
11

ATTOZNEYS•AT•LAW,
TOWANDA, PA.

AV A.OQEETOF, !SEN.,. M. BLCR

RQDNEY A. MERCLTR,
ATTORN'EY AT-LAW,
TowANDA, PA., •

Solleltor of Patents. Particular attention paid
to business In the (Indians Court and to ate ',settle-
ment of estates.

091ce In )lontanyes illock May 1,19.

OVERTON & SANDERSON;
ATII;;EY-AT-LAW,
TOSWDA, l'A.

OVF.RTON. JR. , JOHN F. SANDERSON

W. H. JESSUP,
AfTOII:IIt.T_AND COUNSALLOII.-AT-LiW,
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ATTORN EV-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.MEM
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ATTORNEYS,-AT-LAW,

TOWANDX, PA.
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ATTOIIN Et-AT-LAW.

Office—Rooms formerly occupied by Y. M. C. • A.
Reading Room. . (]an.3178.

T McPIIERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, rA.
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;JOHN W. MIX,
ATTODNIY-AT-LAW AND U. 8. COMMISSIONXII

TOWANDA, PA.
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TOWANI)A. PA.
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A,TI:oRNf.T s-AT7I.Aw

OFFlCE.—Furmer ocrnpled byWm. Watklmi
F,.4
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TM. MAXWELL,
-

ATTORNEV-ATj.AW
. 1 TOWANDA PA.

Office over Dayton's Store,
.4..vv11 12, 1876. ^

-

I\--F.Y9ILL•&, CALIFF,
ATTORNEYA-AT-LAW,

ToWA.NDA, PA
Melee In Block, first door sout of the First.

Nai:onal bank. up-stain,
.1 MADILL. I'janP-731y)

TAR. S. M. WOODBURN,,ysigh-
i clan and Surgeon. 01:1Sce over 0. A...Black's

trockery sf4e., • -
Towanda. Mat4, 1:::21v*.

I.s. V.I.ICEN

J. N. CALIFF

cc.vEitAi

INSURANCE AGENT,
.lulF 21, 1579 TOWANDA,TA

B. KEIT Y DENTIST.—Office
• over M. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda,l'a.

• Teeth Inserted uo tiold. Sliver. Rubber, and Al.
counium base. Tei,th extracted without pain.

vet. :14-7.2..
.

..E. li,. PAYNE, IL p..
PI! YNirt AN ANT, SURGEON.

0:1o., over Moot:to yee S,nre. I Ittlee hours from 10
_

, to 12 ... m.. utot ;rom 2to 4 P,M;
.pedal ntluntiongive-BAR, , _

-...
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OF ittd or'

T in,. .EYE i - i THE EAR,

N,.. R. A '',sT ; , •
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COVIVTT SU PERINTEnDieicr
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di Gordon's larng Stire, Towanda, Pa,
Towanda. Jane 20. I$7S,

.~ _-i_Y__.,__

[Rs. 11. PEET,
TEACIfir.lt'QF PI7N:No MrSTC,

TERMS.-410 per teint.
(Residence Third street, Ist ward.)

''Tnwanda, Jan. 13,1%1-Ip.

S. RUSSELL'S ,

GENERAL
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TOWANDA.PA.az 28-70*
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TOW A.X DA, RA

CAPITAL PAID
;".; :-SF3Iph-I,ls
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• N. N. BETTS, Cashier.
(‘ ppWELL._Pmst,4eeli. M4l-1. 1879

QEELEY,S OYSTER BAY AND
4,3 EUROPEAN 110USE.—A. few doors sonthof
roe Mean.: House. Itoird by the day or week on
rnhonable terms. :Warm meals served at all hours
tproersat wholesale and metail. Iretill7.

TIE CENTRAL ROTEL,. ••

ULSTER. P.A. ti•
The undersigned 'haring taken ywisesslon

of the.abovehotel, respectfully Imitate thepatron-
age of hisold file:lo=d the piddle generally.

Augl64f. M. A. Folmar--
,
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WIREPING DP TEE STAIR&

In.the softly fallingtwilight •
• of a weary, weary day, .

With a quiet step Ientered
, Where the children were at play;
I was brooding o'er some trouble

'That bad nwt me unaware,
When a little voice came ringing,

"Ise is creepin• up, a stalrs:" •

Ah it touched the tended*.heart itriug
With a breath andforcidirino, .

And such melodies aWakened
As words can neerdefine.

And I turned to see our darling
All -forgetful of my cares, •

1{hen3.saw the little creature
Slowly creeping up the stairs: ,

8t0:p by step she bravely clambered tpu het little bends abut knees.
constantchatiering

Like the magpies In the trees. .
Tlilat last site reached the topmost,
' Arbon o'er all heiworld'saffairs.
.She delighted, stooda victor,

Alter creeping up the stairs.
Fainting bean, behold an Image,

of inan'striet and struggling Mei'
WitosOtest prizes he must capture.

Wftriu earnest; noble strife ;

Onward, upward, reaching ewer,
Bending to the weight of cares, /.

Hoping, fearing, still expecting,
We gocreepluilip-the stairs.

On the steps may he no carpet,

By their side may be norail,
,

Ilandsanti kneeeMay often pale us,'
And.the heart may almost not;

Still above -there Isthe glory
Which uosinfulness impairs,

With its rest and Joy forever, ,

After creeping up the stairs. -

THE LOVERS HOUR.
- -

{Then the evening sun goesdown,
And the dailies close their eyes;

Ere dusk wrinkles to a frown,
Or the Iftstrii.bilnk the skies;

When the'dew and iephyrs. light
\roe the perfume from the flower,

When the day Isoneetlngraght,,
tsothe lover's

Gleaming Is the trystlpg time ;

Hardest outlines soften them.;
Com•ron mortals grow sublime— .

Lore and twilight, soften men.
Feel3ngs hidden from the light,

Shrink'not to assest their power, '

Az Iwhen 441`ts wooing night •
is tire lovers•-hour.

TWllight ittlt.ktndly grace.
.Blushes burning ou the cheek,

'hen the timid upturned face
Coyly answers eyes that speak

Lipmeets lip, its troth to plight
Rapture, then, is love's sweet dower,

Then, when day is kissing night, --.

Is the iOniti* hour.

aOcellancous.
EXPLORING WATKINS GLEN.

Correspoodent of the Boston evening Transcript.

ToWANDA, PA., Aug. 1879

In order to make our connections
between this place and WFftkins Glen,
We found we must take an early ora
late train.. We therefore decided to
make sure of the cool morning
and so started before five o'clock.
The day began to break as we pass-
ed up Sheshequin Valley, and the
first rays of sunlight touched
tops of some high rocks, onceknown
here as " The Narrows." _Heavy
mists hungover Ulster and "queen
Esther's Flats," but at Athens the
morning clouds had rolled' away.
Here we crossed "the . Susquenanna
near its confluence withttie Cht-
mung. There was once an. Indian'
village. called 11l hogs ,at: is place.
This was afte*ards ePiged to
Tioga, and_for asltincr time -was tall-
ed-Tioga Point.

The large towns, Warly and
Elmira, Were just waklngtifii when
we passed through, but(Watkins was
wide awake when "the traiiarriVed.
As we stepped upon the platform we
saw Seneca Lake close to she track
on our right;;.Seneca. Lakt-, so) , fa-

ilier to us all through Percival's.1,

01.." ;

'

I

■

tiiheight—l'or this. really "consists
of41 number of glens.rising oneabove
another "—we come

_
upon now am-

phitheatres 'with towering _jugged
sides,. containing the 'loveliest of
limpid pools.

Great paint; have been taken to
make a trip through the Glen safe,
comfortable and comparatively easy.
We must confess it is no light work
to constantly climb 'up long flights
of - alm-ost perpendicular stairs, now
down another flight, now overa foot-
bridge, and now along a narrow pith
out in thd sides of the rocks. All is
made very secure by 'stout-ironrail-
ings.'
• It is not' possible to mistake our
way we have only to-follow the well.
'worn foot-path, and ifi'6, names of the.
different places are printed in large
letters:;onthe sides of thnrocks.Our
first entreirwaa into EntranCe Am
phitheatre,:froM which, we turned to
Entrance: Cascade, and, after ascend-
ingnurifirst stairs, we, came to Glen-

:it-101a. _Bac."-we crossed.the chasm'
by; Sentry'..: Bridge,. • And here, look-
ing, from the 'bridgej_., I think 'the.'
gaffdeur of the .Glen impressed me
more than at any one time.

Up to thispointiWe had, been: con-
stantly Surprised'. The views had
opened befo,miria unexpectedly and
were an increasing source of wonder
and delight. Crossing Sentry Bridge
we came to a abort flight of steps,
,and then ri narrow path cut into the
rocks. •44 Still.Water Gorge" was
flie name printed on the cliffs, and
tke'Falls of Minnehaha, "Laughing
Water,". were before. us. Just' be-
yond' rose a walltliirtjr :feet High,.
down-Which fell FairyCascade. We
were'no* walkingT,aloYng the' sedon I -
plateau, and -far abOve, the water.
The placeseethed like a huge rocky
hill, from whose covering sides all
ioundi reverberated,. Now we came
to a sort of balcon3/- with seats, of
which we' gladly availed, ourselves..
It was delightful to sit Here and ex-
amine our surroundings. What. a
bewildering wildness ! Only that each
nook and corner and point of,, rock
bad .its visible name, this would seem
likesotne new And unknown world.
We could not.:lOse ourselves, how-.
ever:. This was Cavern Gorge, and
at our feet lay Neptune's- Pool, .cipe
of the largest basins, as perfet .in
proportiMiTand finish as.if carved
and polished by baud: These basins,
called,c4so _bowls and tubs and:butt's
and Pools, were very interesting.
They were formed by the falling.of
rocks and ;sand' into the bed of the
stream, where, in time of freshets,
they were, whirled round and round.
until deep holes were ground ,out
and highly polished.

The next place. we came to was-a,
-very narrow giforgeOilsely.-called the
Labyrinnts. No ray of:Sunshine pen-
etrated this place. The water, gur-
gling and struggling through it,
sounded as if it come from tliethro-atof a big bottle. :Rtre, we came -tci
our fourth' falls, Called__QaVern
Cade,,which are "Jorty oiefifty feet

Behind these falls we entered a cir-
cular cavern hung aound with num-
erous. mosses and 'lichens, always
fresh and green. Here-, .we Were at
the limits of the secondlevel. From
tifis,,point. we climbed', a_.flight of,
aid:rest perpendicular stairs. . Our.
guide book says of this place, " We
ascend seventy feet and are glad to

avail ourselves of the rustic seat at:
the top." By this tithe rest. was a
necessity. We were glad to sit with
eyes closed and listen to the dashing
waters below, andthe rippling waves
above, and the soughing of the winds
through the pines and hemlocks,whichwere like so many reed instruments.

Now we followed the path. cut' in
the rocks.iintil we came to another
short flight of steps and another bal-
cony from which the view was inde-
scribablygrand. The towering cliffs
and broken crags far above and be-
low us, the dashing cascades and sil7
very pools, made a picture long to be
remembered. And everywhere, over
rocks nrinorges, grew the most lux-
uriant iftgetation ;— agreat variety of
ferns, Which we were particularly re-
quested'not to touch,. and of lichens
and mows; which we v.luld not,
reach:"

Suet then a party of Scotch ladies
came down and we appealed tothem,
"It is very tiresome," said the old:
est, "but I think I/ should go," after
deliberate thoolht. This decided
t ose who were faint-hearted and 1,.

a .rted on. •••

•
•

Soon we carne to ,a bridge, 41.tia
Be crossed and then followed a very

arrow foot-path cut in the rocks.
Next we cause to Tripple Cascade,
three lovely falls called the finest in
the Glen. Our path lay behind a
sheet of water, which dashed dowr.
the side of the shelving rocks. The
sunshine falling on this glittering
spray gave the most beautiffil tints
of the rainbow. .

Now' our pathwily wound around
iii the most perplexing• manner up.
steep .stai ' and --across bridges.
Here was :flight a -very, oarrow
stone steps eut in the rock, and be-
y krnd a p thway ,also cut in - the
rock—a me e line for a foot path
along the m ddle-of the cliff. , The
place is filled- with the molt uncer-

iilain and so bre light.- We think
this is the • 1 st path, and begin to
look back to geta view of the paths
we have been over, when we -find
oureelves at another bridge, and.in
still another glen, even wilder and
more beautiful if possible thapJhose
before. At many points the-gorge
is so narrow that trees 'have fallen
across and lodged on the opposite
side, making a natural bridge.

At last we reach :glen Facility,
where the mast •remorkable feature
ofthis wonderful gorge come to atend. We art now two 'miles and a
half from ;.kiitrance Amphitheatre.
Above us are;ether 'pmts of inter-

; but we 'gladly turtling back,
and slowly retrace our steps, watch-
ing the effeCts of the jnoonday sun,
with which the wholer eden is flooded.

t - HYDE.

A ~,lAJow,in a western fort-thought
he could turn a Tulelato a gun-car-
riage. Accordingly, a howitzer was
strapped on a mule's back,-pointing
in the direction •or greatest musics
activity, or---toward -the rear, am
loaded with ball cartridge.. Then
they took the mule out oil the blutT
to..practice shooting at a• target in
the river. The officers stood round
in a Semicircle, while the major went
up and inserted a time fuse -in the
vent of the howitzer. -When the fuse
was ready the major lit it and retired.
In a minute or.two the hitherto un-
ruffled mule heard the.fizzing back
on his neck, and it made him uneasy.
He reached his -,,heed round to-aseer
thin what was going' on, and, as be
did-so his body-turned, and tae how
itzer begin to sweep aronod-the.hori-zon.. The mule lit last•.beemne excit-
ed, and his 6160)4 grew mere and
more intense. 4nitt second or two he
was standingWith-his four legs* aLunch, makingAit---revolUtions' per
*ulnae, and th* howitzer threatening
ffidden-• death to: every man within
half a mile. The commandant was
-observed to climb suddenly up a tree;
officers were seen sliding over -the
!Aar into the river, as if they didn't
ear° anything at all about the. high.
Price of uffiforms; the. adjtitant'made
good tine toward the fort; a' ser-
geant began to thra*Ap breastworks
with his bayonet; the major rolled
over and groaned. In a minute or
two there was•a putr,of\ smoke, and
a dull thud, and the mule—oh, where
was he! A solitary-brute might have
been seen turning successful back
somersaults oi-er. the bluff, only to
rest at anehor.finally-_with his howit-
zer at the bottom of the'river,.While
the ball went bit toward the fort, hit
the chimneYlh'the major's quarters,
rattling the adobe :bricks down into-
the parlor, and fecrahteninthe ma-jor's' -wife into co v sions. They do
flotT.allude to -it no " , and no report
of the result of, e„experiment was
lever sent to the Wappepartment.

' ." On thy fah' bosom, allvertike.”
This beautiful sheet of water, like
another, might 'be called the smile'
of the Great Spirit,7 fur it is said its
waters never be'Come-boisterons, and
are never ,frozen over.Yes,,Watkins
teas awake, for an army ofdrivers of
vehicles of every descriptip*fell up-
on our,small part and iiiiiSted
-on taking us. to the Glen. 4o persis-
tent and vociferous were' they,. we
were almost forced to believe we
must go to 'the MountSirillouse, and
had nothing else to do. We walked
on, however, and turnifix to our
•right, soon found ourselvesat a small
building which constitutes the gate:

-way to the .Glen, and which is not
mare than half a mile from the lake.
Here we procured our tickets, and
-divesting ourselies °Nall unpessary
articles about us, and/'reducing our
wardrobeto the lighteaVixrasible

leondition, we stepped forth into the
Glen.

Leaving this place we soon came
to the Swiss Chalet, which was built
upon a shelf of rock overhanging
the widest part of the midland gorge.
Here wealadly' rested and partook
of refreshments, seated at a table in
the halcony, which hung over the
cliff:" 109 feet above the level of the
itreatu.'N-- We were-much surprised
to filfiLafter our two-Rours climbing
that.wp were but.a half- agile up thegorge, and were only* garter of the
waythiough, and hail yet the wildest
and- Most, remarkable . Ott of the
Glen 4.9 _gee. • From the Chalet we
crossed an iron brill e:to the Moun-
tain ItOuse opposite, which seemed
to .be. full of people,- and a very at-
tractive place tor a summer'airest:'

. Leaving the Chalet, we came to a
gateway where we—werobliged to

r.p._resent our tickets, from'. which' weseemed to be newly lanneh'ed into the
Glen: •Now we went down an easy
pathwayl.until -we came to the bed of
the streant,- where we could see-and
examine and even dabble in'a large
number of those beautifuLpolished
basins of which -we have spoken be-
fore. They are truly' remarkable.
Abitive us was another waterfall.
-called Sylvan Rapids, to which ire-
ascended by steps• cut in the rock.
Here we crossed the chasm by a

FOR THE Leer TlME.—There is a
touch of pathos abeint doing. even
the simplest thing '•forthe last time."
It is not alotte,Tkissing the dead that
gives qs this strange pan. You feel
it when you liave.doolasted Voir
time upon some scene ỳou have loved
—when you atand4 tome quiet city
where you kini* yint will never stand
again...'The .actor, playing his part
for the last t'me •, the singer, whose

voice is cracked hopelessly, and *lid.
after this • once will never stand be-.

_Lore the . sea of .upturned faces, dis;
puting the plaudits With the fresher
voices and fairer forms; the minis-
ter, who has preached his last sermon
-these aIL know the. hidden biaer-
ness of the two words; "never aghin.”
How theyvome to us on.our birthday,
as wegrow older.-Never again young,
always nearer and nearer to the Very
fast—the end which is universal,
" the last thing which shall follow all
last things, and turn, them, let •ushope, from pains to, joys.'!_ We pnt'
away our boyish toYs with an OAheartache. We are too old to,wit*
any longer on our._ stilts—too. tall 'to
play marbles on' tbe,siclewalks. Vet
there was a' pang when we thought
we had played with ou merry
thoughts for the last time, and life's
serious grown-up work waiting for
us.. Now, we do not want the toys
back. Litt has other andlarger play-
things for us. May it not be these,
too, shalt seem -in the light of some
far-off days as the boyish games seem
to our manhood, and weatiall learn
that death is but the opening ofthe
gate into tqe new land of -promise?

It is Impossible to give our first
impressions of this wonderful place.
On three sides were huge walls of
rocks? towering so high as to almost.
seem to lancet o'verhead. At our feet
ran a =till stream, gurgling and
rushing along as if eag.st to reach
the lake • below. Here was a •vast'
rocky amphitheatre with sides cover:,
ed with ferns In& shrubs and masses
of evergreens, a fitting vestibule to
the wonderful gorge:beyond. At
first we mightbelievOlere was noth-
ing beyond. Only rc.:,small rift in
the rocks showed any place for in-
gress, and the"roar of distant watersallured us- on. Turning a sharp cor-
ner at the right we fo,und before us
the 66 Entranee Cascade," a sheet of
water-falling sixty feet. The gorge
was narrow here, but a low,e' and steep
flight .of, stairs led us tothe top of,,
this cascade, and to another level
this ravine. We have neither time
nor space-to give a detailed descrip-
tion of this.wonderful Glen. It seems
to me•the half has never been told.of
it. Hare is an ,immense 'rift in the
hills, running mostly east and west,
three miles iu length, with-a total as:
cent of six hundred feet. It is
spoken- of as a ravine- betweli two
hilts, but,as one goes on, the i p
talon grows stronger that ,atLsom "

time thtirg, must have been agreat
convulsion of nature and.upheaving
of the earth. which .has tip the hills
asunder. The• odurse of the, rift is
circuitous and irregular . 'Sometimes
the rocks converg at the base•and
leaves a very narrow channel for the
water, and again they separate atthe
base and converge at the top, until
only.a thin line of sky is to be seen
far above..As we ascelid from height

bridge, and found ourselves ,in a
broad amphithpatTe called the Cathe-
dml,'which is neatly an. _eight of a:
mile' in length'; a glorious place,, in
which we would gladly linger for a
longtime; most fitly named; too,
with its high, rocky walls, and leiel
and almost- smoothfloor of rocki.
At the upper end was another fall or
succession of falls, called 'Ventral
Cascade. The water comes froma
great height, but seems to be broken
in its fall.

_

No* we,come' to two very high
flightti of stairs with a platform be-

' tweet' for ieet. Not far from this we
came to a ,veranda aplace for•ft-
really aruLfor observation. Must I
confess it?_ We here held a consulta-
tion as to whether we should • make
.this our stopping place or should go
on. That this ..flight of almost per-
pendicular staintlladtried our eaPac-
ities for ,ortmbing to the.uttermost.

ONE of the end inert Of anowly.erganiz-
ed miugrelp_oupe applied at one of our
hook-stores yesterday for a comic alma-
nac fifty ye4ru old. He explained that
the troupe waited to study up a stock of
jokes a little-fiether than those used by
theminstrelket present on theroad. The
troupe shmild be encouraged.

IN dm dark we are most apt to be
frightened ;"The dearer sight we have of
the sovereignty and power of heavin, the
less we shall foar the calamities of this

A. NVlam has- , considerable to do with
this fishery question:—New Haven Regis-

.
THAT was a fine. mot-a-Torick display

'Whenflamlet diicovered the skull of the
jdead ester.

"Coxsistmicr, thou art a jewel," as
the °Mee boy said when he got the paste
the right thickness.

"I DON'T like winter," . said one pick-
pocket to another. I ttEverybody has his
hands inhis pockets."

WHEN you wake qp at eight and hear
the baby crying, look out for danger—for
there% a rock ahead.

V'l.II-:(LL1
Ell
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REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION PROM AMY QUARTER.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY,' PA, THURSDAY MORNING,:'OCTOBER 9,' 1879.
A WHAT-IS-IT.

From the FelladelphlaTlmes.
Quite a large searchingyarty has

been organized in Eastern Berke for
the purpose of scouring Multlepberg

.d Ruscombmanor townships to
tint Op, and capture if possible, one

Of---the skrangeat-looking beasia ever
beard of Within the borders of this
country. What gives emphasis to
the sincerity .of the people engaged
is the fact that responsible and re-
liable parties were first to report
having .seen -the so-called monster.
A son of lirison_lnspeetor Schmehl
was the' first to brin&the intelligence
to Tonton &Sim. 0. Hinner-
shiti, proprietor of the leading hotel
there, and. a-nunabet of others went
in pursuit what Mr. Sclimehl de*
cribed. The monster had been, re-
pouted on Previous. occasions, and
when Mr. Sohnibill Egiw it was lying
near 11%--gatte! entrance to a "field
through which he was about driving
a lot of ..cattle. The "what-is-it" is
represented tobe about four feet tall,
long arms, with -but tivo talon-like
fingers on each paw; feet withont
toes, furrows on its head, body
smooth and naked, quiteyellow look-
ing as if it had been wallowing in
clay. Jared Rissmiller heard of the
animal:— It had run up toward
Schmehl with extended patsy; and
then darted into it cornfield and was
lost--to.. view. The , two men then
went in search; and discovered the
animal on the other side of the field
lying near the fence., It reared up
on its hind legs like a man. Riss-
miller says it is yellowish-brown in
color, has no hair, small eyes and
face, arms • about fourteen Inches
long, legs somewhat longer, the
hands and feet resembling those of a-
human being, and hai two horns on
top of the` head,. The young men
made a -raid on the monster; vhen
(they say it darted toward-the forest
and was £lOOll lost. in the foliage. A
Mr. Ileektpan, also residing near
there,. is repo /fled to have seen the
beaSt and- he—is inclined to believe
that Ulm' large sized ape, that may
have esehped from some traveling
menagerie. Every cornfield is to be
searched, together .with the'neighbor-
ing swamps, for the purpose of ascer-
taining what the young men ,have
really seen. After the.recent"iains
the farmers plainly saw very strange
looking tracks. in the sand„<oit the
roadside. ..They have also heard very
unusual howls aCnight, and the dogsof
the neighborhood have been trying to
hunt down the beast without success.
-At first a large number of people
Were disposed to view the thing as a
joke, but th;s feeling is gradually
changing. No etfOrt will be spared
to solve this matter and to discover
all that thesis in it. .

TWO INDIAN LOVE AFFAIRS.

TOUOOO SLAVES.
SOME PECULIARITIES ABOUT TRIS

CLASS OP MEN.

A writer in the Gentleman's Maga-
-zine who ably defends the moderate
use. of tobacco, relates the -following
instances to show whit a hold the
habit may havypen persons: "A
city man that know gets half an
hour fOr his/ 166cmnor dinner in
the middle,the day; but •he man-
ages td cat a few biscuits duringoffice
hours, and spends his half hourwalk-
ing np and down one of , the , quays
smoking.." This' Man walks to the
city every morning from 'his home,
the distance being three:miles; he
also. walk home every; vening and
he smokes incessmitlx, during the
walks "each day: 'Me dines at '
o'cloCk, and then- smokes' without
ceasing until bedtime: On Sunday-
he smokes all 'day, except during
meals.; he will never attend'a place
of worship, because it would curtail
his smoking. He will never go into
society with his. wife, and, indeed,
will not readily talk to her at home,
as it disturbs his smoking.. In nil
other respects this man is a good
husband and father. Another ac-
qaaintance of mine; who is a highly
intellectual and deeply-read man, will
tolerate nothing that 'may postpone
his smoke. At. dinner. he is in av-Er-
petual drive to-get Moue, so as to
begin his pipe; he wants no pudding,

cheese, ordessert; taking"these would
involve loss of -time, and put off the,
smoking period- a few minutes long-
er. • He likewise requires, no tea
or supper, protesting be is not
hungry, and that he does not wish to
be distiirbed in his smoke. Another
man that I know is in a Government
office, and when the usual public
holidays occur, such ask-the Queen's
birthday, his treat is to layn bed
all day and' smoke. The gentleman-
is married, and always smoke's' his
lastpipe in bed."

11ITLOSoPilY oF-VIE WINGED' IMVS.
One ofour respected readers, says

the Boston Tranicript,liitberto pat-
tern of docility, tractability, and
modesty, has suddenly .so far forgot
hlinself as sit down and deliberate-
ly, Ifnowingly, willfully, and .of his
maltpe aforethought, write and send
to this office the following chapter on
flies:

You can sometimes • catch a•- base
ball on a fly. •

The most irritatingfly isthe Span
is fly.

The latest namefor a certain kind
of fly is Tempas Fugit.

The fly is an author. 'SO ",Flies
on Horses."

You can always at this scaso(► o
the- year find flies on-toast at the rest
aurants.

Mentioning:the school for Indians
and others,

`some
existed in Corn-

wall, Conn., some fifty years ago, a
write,• in the Sunday Afternoon says:

Aindig. others who attended • the
missiob school were two intelligent
young men of the Cherokee tribe of
Indians. One of them,known among
his. people as Weite, receivel, the
name of Boudinot, from Eliak,Bon-
dinot, once Governoron .ew Jersey,
and for a long time. President of the
Ain-enc.:in Bible Society. The young
Indian, naturally gifted with a_ pleas
ing address and manner, Was wel--
ccimed into the best families of the
village. His frequent calls at the
home of a ,prominent resident in-time
gave 1*-to some neighborly gossip,
butthe social life of the parish,.usu!
ally so quiet and placid, was stiffed
to a fever heat when the news spread
Tar and near that he -was about to
marry one of . the • fairest and most
cultured daughters in the place.
Against the wishes of her parents
and friendsphe persisted in her choice,
and the *oils were spoken, that
linked thefr:-fortunes for life. The
companiotrof ;Boudinot, the son.of
the Cherokee chief, was also -enam-
ored with--;the beauty of a maiden
living near the village, and was
equally successful._ in his suit. These
love affairs_ seriously disturbed the
feeling of the 'community and hin-
dered the ',progress of the school.
The Indians, with their..,brides, re-
turned to their nation, they occupy-
ing a portion of Georgia. Boudinot
became conspicuous among his peo-
ple as-a scholar;edited a newspaper,
and during the administration of
.Andrew Jackson- tooksa leading part
in' the arrangements'. by which the
tribe were removedi to Kansas.
'Ridge,,then one of the chiefs of the
Cherokees, was in sympathy. with
this Movement, hilt,A.:Strong party
was opposed to jeiivitig, the burial
places'pf their Patti*. The disatlect-
ed portion of thetribkrafter the set-
:tiement in „ AHU108"1. denounced
`Ridge and Boudinot as joitorsand
untrue tcythetraditiona,pf the peo-
ple, and in their hitternetis they clan-
destinely murdered them:

Flies are always. on hand early vin
the morning. • -

Von have seen a kite fly.
Some flies are always in jail. •
Longfellow speakS of a fly as a

bird when he says,_" Fly, proud,bird
ofkr eedom."
I..Some people employ the. ind to

keep `flies from the room.
You ean..dravr a fly with a drop of

rnolassabetter than with a crayon.
74'1 have often seen flies hand-cuffed.

_The spider is the only creature.
who invites the fly to his parlor.

...The only poPular fly—" Shoofly."
Flies are like rivers. They are

often tlannied.
A conjugal • giiarrel is a promoter

of hair flies. '

Stage flies arc-painted
A fly is conservativeein his read-

ing ; he always sticks to his own
paper. - .„q

'Butchers and grocers exhibit fliesinrltheir windows.
You can't drown a fly in tilt milk

ofhuman kindness.
Although flies don't stay :long inone place they always carry a trunk.
There are musical Hies. People
en speak.of that base fly.'

ANOTHER. INvENTios..7.-The versa-
tile,ingenuity of a Western inventor,
who doubtless foresees the time in
the far-distant futureawhen the forest

-Shall cease to clothe the' hills and
dales, and the demand for lumber
shall rove vastly in excess of the
supplS., Gas succeeded in devisineasubstitute for the natural product 61
the virgin or the cultivated soil. His
plan,is to use that fragile vegetable,
straw, and by a peculiar process 'to
compress it into a substance as hard
and indestructible as oak timber.
It' is ,claimed that this process con-
verts wheat Straw into timberwhich
is susceptbje of as fines polish and
finish as mohogany and black*alnut,
at a cost not in excess or that of the
best clear pine. The straw' is-first
ritanufactured by the ordiiiiry-pnper-
mill process into straw-board, and a
sufficient number of sheettiof this of
the right size are taken to'make the
required timber. They are soaked
and softened intoa chemicalsolution,
which is, of coursei .the inventor's
secret. •-After the fibre of thellaste-
board is sufficietitly saturated, the
pile of sheets is pressed between a
serie%,of rollers; which' vonsplidates
them traewhen dry the is
a hard sticle.----Ulaalso claimed that
the process renders this wood substi-
tute impervious to water, and the

1.-chemicals used' are such as to make
it fire-proof. .But the sanguine in-
ventor has only .made samples thus
far.—Nero York Triblpie.; •

EDUCATION THAT.DOES NOT EDUCATE.
—The whole tendancyof modern ed
ucation is to lift toys-and girls to
places they aretnot fitted to fi ll, to
disgust them with work which they
are •fitted to. do; 11.3ich must be done,
and which can .l 'very easily obtain-
ed. Our theory of education is con-
tinually losing sight of a fact which.
never permits_ itself to be ignored,-

and teaching the young to lose sight
of it, that the mass of the people in
every, generation and whatever form
of government, must be laborers.
The,old heresy that every boy has a
chancttlYbe President of the United
States has done more mischief in the
small brains of boys who, when,they
attain manhood's strength, are fitted
to dig trenches and do nothing else
than it has even ,in lal get brains of
'public men who, once bitten -with the
personal application ofthe ideas, are
good for nothing afterwards. The
boy should havilan /education which,
when complete,- will make the sub-
ject better, fitted f- pursue well the
work for which he ia-adOpted—which
makes bird notashamed to do it,and
which thui. dignifies labor.—/ndiatia-
polis Newi. -

THE young lady whoie lover .wrote her
that ha was doing duty on the tented
field, afterward asxrtained that instead
of fighting Indians, he drove a team for a
emus.

SPLITTINGASNAKES Psba," said
Czardine, as he seated himself in the
Times sanctum,. " the snake stories
that. are going about are• all too,thin.
Why justlook here. 4ast:spring., I
went outintothe wciods I took along
an umbrella, which I laid down onto
somerock. Well;sir, about an hour
afterirard I went to get my umbiella,
as: hadb,pepaun to rain a little.
took holtofthe handle, and-as I gave
it a shove, somethingbegan to'Wait.,
and-as the uinbrella_Aew open-t live
black snake fell to the- ground, split
in two from his head to his tail. The
confounded critter.had actually,swal-
lered my umbrella, and Iwever no-
ticed it until I shoved up the'dumb
thing and split the'Animile openfrom
stem to stern."— Whitehall Tizzies.

•

hAtfer Mil a cap to your cra-
nium he capsizes your head, doesn't he ?.
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TO TEE PASTURE.
To-day we turned the cows away

Among the grassesyoung and sweet-6

We drove them in the morning gt ay,
Define the sun came up and kissed-
Into warm road, the dewy mist

That over idrthe pasttire lay.
They wound along the olden road;

By bush and bowider; oat and In ;

We heard the aireandet as itBowed,
And loud and.long the leader lowed:

And merryrobins made a din.
AL sue, it wasso sweet to hear

The birdies In the budding trees
The oilier birches shone so clear, •

The bluets blossou'd izr and near,
And Summer.scents were lu the breeze

E

■

The thir,feiiivore'smist of green, .
_

Wis heard the liataadryads laugh '
i-mong the echOei-6e had seen d

- kulliesny,a time their garinelts gleam .
Ahonre that shinißg, glimmering stream

Where lithesome birches lean-. -

111.00,per Annum lit-Advance.

Wei sting tor Jeri The seaof May
Circe iii;_tind flooded all below,

And all the morning vapor's gray
Took rosy wings andflee/arty.

To-day Y I,dreamed it iras to-day ! -
Why,tttle.was twenty years ago
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farm of Gamaliel in Wrentham. Also
his dafighter, Mrs. Warren, who re-
resided with. him. This estimable
ady did very much towards gather-
ng correct history and data of our

Ge.nealogy. Did tie permit, I could

GEROULD RE-MON.

_ .

give Much concening relatives resid-
ing in Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, H-hode Island,''-New, York,
Ohio, Indiana, and Milne. The re-
mamder of this address must, be de-
noted to our own immediate .family.
Ana if I am somewhat prolix, you
will please it, bear in mind; your

The re-union of the Gerould fami-
ly to celebrate the seventy-eighth,
year of their Advent in .the township
of Smithfield, • held September 15,
1879, will longibe remembred by the.many friends acrd relatives who gath-
ered at the Church' of Christ, as the
cool weather prevqited going to the
grove. Memiziers. Ofthe family, had
been arriving in tf'iwn._from. all parts
of the country duringthe past week,
and so nutnerous were they, that e*--.
ery stranger who appeared, was call-.
ed a Gerould.

Monday,-at about ten,,o'cleek
,they began to assemble attbe church.
!There were fathers, mothers, broth-
ers, sisters,'uncles, auntsand cousins.

~Each family brought with themmany relatives and lends. We
,t.ever saw so much hand=shaking and
kissing as on this occasion. Friends
who had not seen -eaelt other -for
many, years, 'here exchanged -greet-
ings.„-Many called themselves Ger-

, oulds oh this occasion, and for many
of the younger members of the fami-

-1 ly it-was difficult to tell who_- were
" their uncles and their cousins and
their aunts:T. • .

The comp waS_calleto order
at 11:45' A. m., by Colonel W.: E. Bar-
ton, when a song was . sung, entitled
" All Together Again.",- After this
Rev. A.. J. Clark read -from. Grand-
mother's Bible, (which !is over sixty
years old), followed by,la prayer by
Rev. J. Hendrick. The. address of.
Welecime by Charles Gerould, and
the response by:J. Abijah Gerould,
were , brief, hearty and pleasant.
These(W—eie followed by asong: "My
)lother's Bible." Pr. Henry Gerould,.
tn. Cleveland, Ohio,.gave the ueneal-ogy ofthe family, which is as follows:l'

0EN EALOU Y

bommittee did not give; me time to
Condense. I bad not time for brevity.

REC4PITISLATUN. •

Origiu,'Paris,orLan guiloc,France;
First Generation—Dr. James jer-

'ould ; rcsidenee,.Medfield, Maisacim.;
setts: •

' • - . .

Sec-ond Genemtiog,tramaliel,third
child reside:ice, Wrentham, Massa-
chusetts, change oforthography.

Thin' Generation Jabez, fifth.
child ; residence in'gmithfield. •

Third Generation—Sarnuel, eighth
child,; residence in R Stoddard,.Nlew
Hampshire. , • -

.Third Gginratton—Theodore, I.2th
child, keend, Isrw Hampshire.

Fourth Glenerition—:-51Oses, son of
Sannxel,' disci in -Concord, New
Hampshire, June 21,1874. - • -

Fr iAli Generatioii--Samuel L. son
ofMoses, Goffstoin, New Hampshire.'

Fourth Generation—Samuel A., son
of Theodore,Keene; New Hampshire,

First Gelleration—Dr. James :Ter

• The will of .James Jeiaul.l was,
dated 120_years ago to-day.. •

auld, Paris, France, emigrated abOtit
16stf, married Martha Dupee, of Bos-
ton. He died '-bctober 25,1763. I
ham just received a card from Rev.
Samuel. L. Gerould, of GoffstoWn,
New Hampshire, wilis says, -" I ex-
pect soon_ to get &Abe reliable infor-
mation in regard to Martha Dupee,'
our great-great-grandmother." • He,
Dr. James Jerauld, settled in Med-
field, Massachusetts, where were born
to`lim eight children.

Second. Generation—Gamalial Jer-
auld, settled in Wrentham, married
first, Rebecca Lawrence (our • great-
grandmother)—married second, Je-
rusha Mann ; married third, Mary
Everett. „Twelve children were born
to him—five by first wife, Rebecca
Lawrence, and seven by Second wife'.

Third Generation--;-Jabez Geroubl,
our grandfathei, was the fifth child
by the first wife. Heßias born No-,
vember, 1745—:131--Years ago this.
fall. lie enlisted in the beginnine,cr,of
the Revolutionary war—was wounded
at the battle ofBunker Hill, and dis-
charged from the army. -Subsequent-
ly he was appointed Captain in* his
division ofthe:firmly:- At the close
of the war. he settled in Newton,
Connecticut, as bla.cksinith—married
Denuiris .Bennett. -1705, he
moved to Southern_ New York, and.
in 1890.came to Smithfield and built
a loghouse. The mound is still vis-
ible. He moved his family in 1801.-
- Third-Generation—Theodore, the
seventh-child by his second wife, ..Te-
ruslia-31ann.

Fourth GeneratiOn—Samuel Allen
Gerould, Sr.

Fifth Generation—Samuel Allen
Gerould, Jf. • •

Sixth Generation = Henry Fisk
Gerbuld. •

These three reside in Keene,-N. 11.
Third. Generation—Samilei, third

son-of second wife. In my -briefcress, five yearS ago, I mentioned

REV.. C. C.' CORES •
•

then delivered a' historical- address
about Smithfield and its early settle-
ment, from.which We select the .fol-
low ina: extracts,: ? •

A man by tlfg name of(ironer fif-st
attempted to make a -settled):eat in
Sthithfield.--,' In 1792 a slisty! was
erected not far from-, where
the' house of .11iram. Carpenter now
stands.' The first viTnianeqt settle-
merit in Smlthfield was 'made
Reuben Mitchel, in 1704. His fain!,
ly were, the only inhabitants in
Smithfield 'for about font years. f--
ter thee• Mitebeisr came families by
the I:m. 111es of Baldwin,-.Waterman,
IV-heeler, Couch, 'Needham;
Hays. And in 18fi0 .Stratton, 'Ds:
Darti, and Jabez Gerould, Our. great-
randfather. Nebel:pi- al Tracy and

his family,came"frothConnecticutin
1.05. In 1809, Samuel Wood, 'the
Phelps and KingsleyS. The first ser-
min preached in _Smithfield ,was by
Rev. James ' Woodward, who -was
sent here as it missionary... -The.
speaker then dwelt'for some time on
the hardships' Which the early settlersendureC Such.was the condition of
the roads than several..days Were re=
quired to complete the journey. from-
the river. ". Corn was.worth $1.50 per
bushel, and could be had ho nearer
3liatiAtiiens: One day'i work would
Only 'hi* one pound ,of sole- .leatber,
and.fortniany 'years no irairi could
be- grX*neares:,thnii Wilkes-Barre.

Follovifbg the:address.," That Song
-our :Fathers v San.," "Auld: Lang
:Sync '.'. Wag Sung. Some. relics- were
presented by .Mrs. McDougal, of WA-.
vcrly,, New York. Grandfather's
wedding stockings;'-alsO".worn by his
youngest. son at his' wedding; Grand-
motter's weddingdress,.preServed in

.

in aluilt; a table; .two chairs and a
mirror, which were bronght from
Connecticut about 1795- a small mir-
ror which was bronght from France;
two cups and Sippers, which were
two himdred and seventy-nine years
old, and were.. brought over in the
May =Flower; a pOwder- born,, one
hundred. and sixtryeats old. ;and the
•old-fashioned piano Opining wheel);
which Aunt Eliza spun. fora short
time, to show-the. younger. -ones its
use. After this, the following toasts
were read and responses given :

• • ." Our Mothers:'!=Their:liVes; are'
still spared. 'Lee-us, make their last
slays as pleasant as their earlSlYears
were usertit. - • _.

Response by Rev.-Mr. Cluto,Pas-
tor of the Congregational Church.

`" Our Absent Friends.'"=:—We miss
No gathering on earthcan be

complete. Let us think of thee], and
hope to meet them, if liot onearth,.
in the. Want iful.beyond. . - -

Response by ReV..Mr. Tilden; pas-
tor of the Baptist Church-.

tSmithfielsh"We are prond of
our early home,.. May its. attach,

as and memories ever -be as dear
-as at the present•time.

Response by Rei..J.,lferidriek; of
ilavaua, N. 17. • ..-

"Our .Many..Friencis.!'•=gay the
friend; of ourfamily ever .be asT
inerous•as-iS indicated by .their.. at-
tendance

Response by Mrs. Fannie Bailey,
.of Jamestown, New York. :‘ '

, ,OBITUARIES.Samuel, son of Gamaliel, as a,,clerg3
man residing ,in Stoddard, Neii
Hampshire.. This should have • been
given as- Moses Gerould, who was
born in Wrentham, May 5, 1829.
Studied Tbdology and was ordained
over the.Congregational Church, at
North Alstead. New Hampshire, May
22, 1823. :

Fifth, Generati9n-'—Sainuel
ton, born July 11; 1834, fitted fOr
'college at Merida New Hatipshirey
grauated at-,Dartmouth .College in
1858 ; studied Theology at Uri*

, .

ERE" It; ~has pleased , otir
Heavenly. Father:. in. His infinite wis-
&Om, Co 'remove: from our • number,
some who were with- us at our last;
re-union, and whor aided by their
presence, connsels=-and labor to make
that event replete in happiness;
therefore,,be it , • .

Re ulr d, That-- we • cherish. with
Siecemveneration the names of our
cousins, James Orville Gierould,"John
Getould, sarah..oorould, Onetter and
Maria Rice.MattoOnL

•Resolixd, That•the memory of Jes-
se Bullock, Reriice:-Wood ..Durfey;
and Maggie McDougal), be.- held in
sacred memory; .and that this re-
union but the prelude to. the final
re-union; where none need_ be absent,
but all .may participate in the. erijoY-
meta of the blessed... • -%
. The following names are connected-
with. the Jeiouldfiniily by marriage!'

JAMES -

TheoltigiCal Setuinary, New York
City ; moved •Ad - Stoddard,, . New
Hampshire, in 1860; ordained and
installed as pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church, October 2, 18 1. En-1liked'asa private soldialn Compa-
ny 0, of the 1-ttli New Hampshire
Volunteers, September -1862-;
promo-tie-to Sergeant, and served in
the-field for; one year: 14 was then
detailed as a clerk. of General Court
Martial, which sat in 'WaShingtou,
D. C., Trenton, New Jeri3ey, Carlisle.
PefinsylVania, and Wheeling,. West
Virginia Rejoined his ,Regiment,
March 20,-1865,at, Savannah, -Geor-.
gin. Was then detailed as clerk at
ordinance.bffice, where; he served un-
til his was /mustered out
Jiffy`, 1565. He returned to Stod-
dard, and afterward settled in Goff's-
Loin, New Hampshire, where he now
-resides. He married first, Lucy
Miriam,-September 20, 19.60. Chit-dren.-- Mary Clementine. Married

•

,sPeond wife a:4e* yerkrs since. •1
nave mentioned this perion at length
because we owe to him more than all. .

Others; a true history orour family.
lie has.just informed me of the death
of J. B. Gerould, who owned-the old

Wood, Ensminaer„ Kendall, Bar-
ton, Williams, Bpurbatit' Bingham,
Wood, Durfey„ Briggg Bird, Beach,
Cathpbell, Tompkinvn,i'ind Bullock.
TUtal,ls. 7

SUSAN GEIIOULV,RICE-J
Watkins; Smith, Mattobti; -Herd?

'Benson, Scott, Johnson' Forrest,
Bowanll, Young, Partridge Seeley,
Greenleaf, Graham, Bastion,77Nichols,

Wightmari, Scott, -Baker,
Cawker, Dubois. .Stephenson-,-- -Tan7
ner, Thacker, Jacob, Wilson, Ranick,
Magert, Beswick. _:Total, 30.

Foster, Putnain, Eyan*,. Backus
and S.eamon..• Total; 5.

OEOROS .(4ER014.D. • .

Beels,-Tarwelli . 1141entinei"Jones;

Voorhis; Gwrett, COSS, ROOM gld
Collins. Total, 9. ,

ZIBA GEBOULD.
Bird, Wood, Bennett, Andrus

Burley, Cleaveland, Pierce, Sumner
Blackman; Botwurth, Brigam, Bnl-lite4, Wright, Tracy",! Wood,' Black.
man, Wilton,WeedMendricks,
tin, DeGroff and`yhelps., Total,-22.

'ZABEL L. OLII.OI3LD.

Bnobe, Pray, Sturgeon, Clapp, Mc-
Dougall;Elmendortiand liungerford.
Total 7. • - '

A:JUDSON Or8OtrD11:
Foster, MeTannan, Smith, Palmer-,

Palmer, Campbell, Cianmer--; Soperi
Gates and Barnes. Total, 10.

-THEODORE OZROULD.

Furgerson,Townei—,Elsbree, Good.:
ipg and Gillett. Total, 5. Grind
Tpital, 103. ' •

The following comprise tbe mar-
riages, births and deaths, that bait)
occurred within the list-Ate years

The desci:nd-
ants of Births, Deaths. -

James Gerould,Marriages ,

6 147 - -2
Susan G. Rice, 4 19„:,,,„ 2
E. B. Cr'erould, • .0 0 . 1 -

George Gerould, . ,
4 9. °--1

Ziba Gerould, • 2 12 • 1
J. L. ;Gerould, • 1 1

• -

A. J.Gerould, 5 5 r o

.12
DESCENDANTS OP JA4P4AEllOttil.

9 -

•Family of . Living, . Dead,- - Total.. '

fames.Gerould,
, 11 90

SusaU'G. Jtiee, 146 I. 14 l6O * •
Eph. 13, Gerould,, 8 -- 10 18
Georgel.Gerould, 45 , 7. 52.Ziba Gerould, • 69'; *: 6 75'

_

Jabee.L. Gerould, 17 , 7 •24
A. JudiouGerpuld,34. .15 -49 " '

TheodOre-Gerould, 10 .-, 4 14 _

-*,
409 74 .482

-

COMMII*D AGES OP 'FOLMTII GENERATION._

Years, Mohths, Days. •
75. '5.. :15

434 3 - 27 .

- •

James Genoald,
ICIERIE2I

Gerould, In. -2 22
-George Gerordd; 63

_
11

Ziba Gerould, 79 • 0 26
Jabez L. Gerould, 56 ." 6 . 23
A. Judson Gerould, 70 _ 10 "11
Theodore Gerould, 73 • 7 7

Total; 4 F AVE - 4 7 T
• Dr. Henry aer7Siild, of Cleveland,

Chico, delivered an. address; apace
Will not allow its being given here.The. Doctor stated 'tt while one.'might. have beeip selected, who could
have: presented the history of thettmily more ably and acceptably, no
onecould have entered more_ .
into the spirit of-the iork„than. he..
He spoke very te4ily of those who
met with its five yell* ago,. who are
with us no inore.. Arlo of our nioth.
ers Aunt Eliza and Aunt .Margaret,
.who have been spared to. bless 7this
re=tinien with •their presence. No
'Member of the Gerould family is bet.;
ter prepared to give this history than
he. And he should receive their most
heayty thanks for his labors in this
direction. • .

Atthe conclusion of the exercises
all repaired to the basement of .the

.:Cburcli where they parte& of one of-
the dinners,'Which the Geroulds knOw
so_well how.,-to prepare. • • -

After:attending .to some husiness:
affairs,. the: company ,adjonined to
Meet -at stive. same place five years
from that day.

COItORE BAlipER: ASSERTS , 1118
Riutirs .11lhen our colored, fellow-
citizen, Mr.. William ;Palmer, made a
verbal agreement with Mr.. Sainuels,..
the tobacconist, on Thirteenth street,
to do'a certain piece of work for the
said Samuels, Williams said. "deun-
derstanding Was dat twee to,git fifty.
cents for.de TheContract.was_ •
to remove about a wagon-load ofdirt
from Mr..Snpuels' Cellar4nd take it.
off the pro-digs.' Willidmthired "an- .
other colore'citizen, who -owns a ,

team; to -haul away the diri-and rub-
bish for twenty-five centi.--rs-W-hen
the cellar was cleaned, the wagon
:loaded; and the procession- ready to
move; William called on Mr. Samu-
elsfor his pay. Mr. Samuels offered
him twenty-five cents as full compen-
sation. "Fade Lawd,' Mr.. Man„"
said "how is I (Twine to do
that wo'k fora quarter when I has •

dat to my phadner 'fo' de,
hauling ?" Mr: Samuels „didn't "an- .
swer the conundrum, bet said he
would .not give any. more. "Then Mr.
Palmer threw the dirt oft.the. wegOn
and r4nded it over into Mr- Samuels'
yard, in'spite of the weak resistance
ghat came.from inside the enclosure

wwhile he as shoveling:. ".About fifty.
able-bodied citizens, several boys and
four dogs were earnest spectators of .
the operation; anii the general opin-
ion seernolgo b e.• that Mr.- Palmer-
had the right side of the cosd--

A MINNESOTA LIAR.-" Let's see,
they raise some wheatln Minnesota,
don't they a'skedaSehoarhie gan-
ger of ,a:Michigander.

".Raise wheat! Who ritiSesviheat?
No. Sir ; decidedly no; sir. • It raises
itself. ‘irliy, if.weliihdertook to cut.'
tivate wheat in that; State it would
,run us _,There wouldn't be any
plaCe,to put our house.'! •

I've be& toldrthat grasshop-
)eis take n good deal of it:"

4 Of course they:do. If-they didn't;,
I don't know what we would do..,The
cussed stuff would run all over tie
State andArive us out—choke us up.
Those '-gtasshoppera are a Oodsend,
only there ain't lialf enough of, 'em."

"is that wheat nice and plump?"
" Plump 1 'Why, I don't know

what youvall plump wheat, but there
are seventeen in our family, including
tPn serVants, and when wewant-bread
we just go out and fetch in a kernel
of wheate,and.bakc it."

"De .you ever soak it in water
first ?"

" Oh, no; that wouldn't de.- It
would swell ar little and-then.- we
couldn't get-it in our range oven."=-

.
New York World.

THE manager of a billet exposition in
a western city advertises thusly; "Two
hundred calves wanted." Did 'you heifer !.

7- Chicago Tribune. • - • -

AN illiterate correspanden-who is giv-
en to sporting, warts to knOw.when the
"Anglo-Saxon race," so much talked
abont, hi to come Off. —Turner's Falls
Reporter.!

A M !Esomit editor printed*woolumn
editorial on "The Best Breed 'Of Hogs."
A contemporary took him to task for de-
votinkso much spade to his family affairs:
—.New York Post.

" -DZAR,"- said -Mrs. SnodgraSs„
shuddering, "how -do these awful men
silencedin entering‘lead peOple'iliaults?"
" With skeletonkeys, I metiutne," unfeel-
ingly Tei lied Mr. B.—qhieago 'Tribune.
• JOsiEs says. he hain' got -a mother-in-
law,2qhe has a Lather-in,-jail,-and it
aniountir.te the same thing.
Is-Pittsburg a base=ball elnli is called

"The Pancakes." ' The „pitcher of batter
is always ready.-49rapNie. •

A FficacniProviecial antioun-Cewiliat "the roles of thieveswill be play-
ed by,.arnateurs of the team."

.Ww.st.trunsia"has gene up in price,, and
yet the small boy in-lists that his father
dcie4:asrnitich whaling as ever, though he
secures nothing but blabber. ,

" I'D offer the this-sand of mine,"- is
what the grocersangto the customer who
wanted sugar. was advised to keep
his sand in hie crop, bilS.yot. to deal it
out. '

-

IMI


